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Weare the music-makers,
Andweare the dreamers ofdreams

Wandering bylone .rea breakers,
Andsitting by desolate streams,-

World-losers and world-forsakers,
Onwhom thepale moon gleams;

Yet weare themovers and shakers

Ofthe worldforever, it seems.
A.W.E. O'Shaughnessy

The Autunm Equinox occursthis year onSeptember 22 at 1:32 MDT. bringing with
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it a most unusual set of astrological energies. On the one hand wehave the movers
andshakers, the qfstemsbreakers: Uranus andNeptune whose conjunction (marriage)__(Continued on page 4)

I

HOLOGRAPHIC ASTROLOGY

Carl Jung, the Swisspsychiatrist, coined the term "Synchronicity,"It roughly means
the acausal relationship between twoobjectsorexperiences, that is, two events can

beconnected bytime andhave meaningbutnotbecause of acause. His famous example:
whileapatientwasdescribingadreamabouta scarab, arealscarabbeetle at thesametime

bumped against thewindow inJung's oflioeresulting in amind-shin in the patient who

subsequently transformed, asthe symbolism ofthebeetle suggested. SwamiNityananda
put it anotherway: "Supreme obedience tothe obvious in the environment.” What this
suggests is that our inner reality and our outer reality are the same. But is there any
evidence to indicate such a phenomenon is true?

Recently, I found an astrology book that challenges the current prevalent idea that
astrology works because of sychronistic symbols. Once again I asked myself about
astrology: how does it work, what makes itwork, andwhy does itwork sowell? Despite
pursuing every explanationover the years, Ihave never been satisfied with any. Enter

(Continued on a e two)

and are you feeling stupid yet?

What really isalaser andhow does itwork its"magic?" The word "laser"isactually
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wluch

anacronymthathas fallen intocommon usage inEnglishasaword. LASERstands
for Light Amplification byStimulated Emission of Radiation. This is an accurate
definitionthat any scientistorengineer would love, but not veryuseful to the rest ofus
without abit ofbackground. Thebasic concept isthat light is"amplified"by storingand
releasing energy in the electronsofanatom. Let's use an example to explain the rest.

Oneofthe earliestlaserswasmade froma syntheticruby crystal. Inthis simplelaser the
crystal isacylinder about 3 inches longand l/4 inch acrosswith one end mirror coated
toreflect 100%ofthe lightandthe otherendcoated toreflect about98%. Aflashdevice,
muchlikeacameraflashorastrobelight, surroundsthecrystal andputslight/energyinto
the ruby. Once the flashstartsflashing, the atomsin the ruby begin toabsorb thisenergy
andget "excited"Thismeanstheelectronsjtmip andspinfarther fromtheatomsnucleus,
like a ball onthe end ofa string when the string is spun faster and faster. Once these
electrons areexcited andspinningfarther away, more energycomesinfrom the flashthat

(Continued onpage two)
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HOLOGRAM, continued

the hologram.
What is holography? It is such a recent invention that

Webster's 3rd dictionary still definesholograph asa hand-
written will! Actually we aretalking here about the use of
laser beams in a photographic system of recording light
waves three dimensionally so that the observer can see
around objects by moving his head. In other words the
illusion looks real! What‘s more, ifthe holographisdivided
up. no matter how many times, each piece will contain the
whole. Holograms also have the capacity for information
storageasmanyimagescanbe recorded onthe samesurface.
These images are then retrieved by changing the angle of
light. (For more on lasers and quantum physics see the
accompanying article for some elementary and simplistic
explanations for astrologers)

The implications for astrology are significant. We
could say that each person's chart is an illusionaryseparate
hologram of individuality, but which in fact is really an
outcropping of a unified field. Depending on our shift of
perceptionorinterpretationoftheworld, wecanaccessother
memorypattems storeduponourminds. lt explainswhytwo

people whohave similar planetary configurationswill react
to the same energy inamazingly different ways.

Using this paradigm wecan understand the rising sign or
ascendant as the point offirst breath, the point where the
hologram‘s outcropping becomes solidifiedinto manifesta-
tion . lt is theslot into apparent separationand individuality
where webuy into consensus reality and weattach to our
bodies. The more fixedweareonmaterial reality, the more
weuse our astrological or holographic energies of illusion
physically through sickness or financial lack. Conversely,
the moreweaccept the illusionand see through thephysical,
the more likely weare touse our energies mentallylemotion-
ally andeven spiritually.

Holographic astrology_assuresusthat w_ecan ovem e consensus reality and all its limi-
tions. Bychangingourcorebeliefs andinter-
retations of the world as described by the

planets, constellations and their interrelations
wecan ivestourselves ofour investment in the separate self.
Wecan truly use astrology then as a map out of itself and
participate inthe manyseparate realitiesavailable bymerely
shifting our perception. Yogananda writes often of these
separate realities or parallel universes in theAutobiography
ofa Yogi. This would be a good time to read, orreread this
remarkable bookfor holograms, lasers,and quantum physics
are at last showing ushow what the great yogis, swamisand
gurus have known all along.

Siiggcstsdreadme;
Hifmns in theAncient Gods, by Michael Harding
Ageless Body, TimelessA/Rnd, by Deepak Chopra, M.D.
'Ihe Holographic Universe, byMichael Talbot
The ArrofDreaming, by Carlos Castenada

e i e q a i s n t y e e

LASERS, continued

theelectrons cannot absorb. Like ourball atthe endof the
string, the electron isat the end ofits "st.ri11g."

Sowhat does the electron do? In this situation, the
electron is "stimulated"tojump back closer to the nucleus
and release its energy in the form of light, "stimulated
emission.” Nowwehavetwolight waves,one from the flash
and theone that theelectronjust released, sortofa two for
onedeal. These lightwaves arelined up witheach other, so
they act even more powerfully, bouncing back and forth
between the two mirrored ends ofthe ruby crystal.

Atthe same time, this process is occuringwith billions
and billions of other atoms in the crystal until finally the

energybouncing back and forth builds up to the point were
it escapes from the end of the ruby that was only 98%
reflective. This is our laser beam, very intense, focused
"lined-up" light.

3891' Bam

;Mg
98%Reflective ljgnutndgwkui

Nfrrllr iirlltleiirun nimtsulil
iiliasemlgltelergybesczp

ASimple Ruby Laser

This lightisthen splitintotwo separatebeams,oneofwhich
isbouneed offtheobject tobephotographed, theothertimed
to collide with the first's reflected light. An interference
pattem results which is recordedon film. When thefilm is
illuminated with another laser, the 3-dimensional object
appears, creating tlte so-called hologram.

Sowhat about quanta?
Quantum physics discovered that when breaking matter
into smaller and smaller pieces eventually those atomic
particleslikeelectronsnolonger act likewhat theyare.Thus
anelectron,orquant11m,actua1lyhasnodimensions.Quanta,
(plural for quantum)orseveral electrons, according tothe
waveparticle theory, possess both particle and wave as-
pects, but theonly time quanta exhibit asparticles in when
weare lookingat them!

What does this phenomenon have to dowith astrology?
lt indicatesthattheviewerandthe viewedareaunifiedfield.
And ifsubatomic particles are dependent onthe viewer to
exist, then we are all part of the whole. The astrological
glyphfor the Suncan beseen asthe ancientsway oftrying
toexplain ordemonstrate this holistic idea, forthe glyphis
acircle with adot in the middle. lt is a symbol found in all
cornersoftheplanetin all religionsandalleras. ltexpresses
the universal principle ofwholeness orunity.
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GINKGO
Fossilstell us thatGinkgo Biloba,Maid-

enhair Tree, is theonly surviving represen-
tative of̀ the Ginkgoaceae family, a large
tribe ofplants thatexisted 200millionyears
ago along with the dinosaurs. lt was first
recorded in the l l th century as growing
south ofthe Yangtze River ineast China

ofharrnful sideeffects.They promoteblood
circulation, stop pain, astringe the lungs
eliminating damp and have more recently
been used for hypercholesteremia, hyper-
tension, angina pectoria, coronary artery
diseaseandcerebrovasculardisease. Widely
usedin Europeasanextractforpoor

circulatoryconditions,itisusedclini-
and wascommonly found cultivated in \ cally fmeye ailments’tmnitus
ancient temple gardens or old reli- ,-

and 311°” term nfemmy u n '
< ~

B th 1-,th
- § x \ ~\ J1 f provement. Ginkgo may
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‘fied
century It

beobtainedinthe formwas mgexpo a s a n o m a - r ,f _
mental toEuropeand North America. lf' fm;°;§’;;;I;tl;ft’_With a life expectancyofup to2000 A

`\\\j/
' '

years, a strongresistance todrought, _ _ _»

:lesgéyouhatlf The;pestilence, pollution, fire and even "' ` if \$ . y’ co
nuclear explosion (after the
Hiroshima blast of 1945,new leaves
were seen sprouting after 3 months)
Ginkgo couldbecalled theplant that is the_
epitome of longevity.

Ginkgo is deciduous and prospers in
temperate climates with a moderately fer-
tile, well-drained soil,growingupto 120ft.
though usually 30-50 ft. lts leaves areabout
3 inches across and resemble the Maiden-
hair fems, being fan-shaped with parallel
veins and often notched at the apex. The
maleand female flowersare bomeon sepa-
rate treesand the male varieties are gener-
allypreferred forgardensasthe femalefruit
isconsidered tobe very malodorous when
ripe. The foul smelling outer pulpmay be
removed to expose a nutlike edible white
seed that isa prized delicacy in the Orient
butbewareofcontact-dermatitiswhenhan-
dling it fresh. Ginkgo isalso fondly lcnown
bythe Chinese as"silverapricot" or duck's
foot" referring tothe seed and leaf respec-
tively.

The seeds, Semen Ginkgo, are poten-
tially toxic if taken long tenn or in large
amounts. They are antibacterial, antifun-
galandantimycobacterial(efl`ectiveforT.B.)
and their taste is bitter sweet with astrin-
gentcharacterandneutral temperature.The
seedsare indicated for anydeficiency type
ofasthma, coughwithphlegm,chronicbron-
chitis, enuresisand leukorrhea asthey gen-
erallybenefit theQi(vital energy). Someof
themajorknown ingredientsare iron, phos-
phorous, calcium and ginkgolic acid.

The leaves, Folium Ginkgo, are also

l

it

leaves tnauturnnwhen theybe-
,L gin to yellow.

4
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MESQUITE
Presapisjulifera/pubescensglandulosmetc.
Mesquite, ScrewBean, Tomillo, Mizquitl-
Aztec, is a thomy shrub or tree native to
Mexico, South andCentralAmerica; itsuse
dates back to Aztec civilization and as a
fooditheldprecedenceovercultivatedgrains
in American Indian culture. It spread to
North America with the introduction of
cattle and horses into the southwest, in-
creasing its means ofdissemination via
seeds caked inhooves oringestion ofbean
podsthrough thebovine/equinegut, the end
product being a self-fertilizing cow patty
repletewith upto1600germinalseeds. (An
opportunisticplant,no?)Beingdeeprooted,
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sweet,bitter, astringent, neutraland devoid sttt1.|tedforgumArabrc andrsusedincandy. Being
inthe Icgume Family it is a nitrogen Exer and
therefore a natural soil enhancer.)

Mesquite is the harbinger of w a m i
weather: being the last of the deciduous
trees to leaf out in Spring, we are 99.9%
assured there willbe nomorefrost.. Seen in
southern arid climes it has a short
shntbbyappearance while in the northem
more wet areas it grows up to 30 ft. in
height. It spans from Arizona across to
Louisiana and North toKansas, Oklahoma
and Arkansas. From May to September it
blooms in creamy yellow racerncs. Each
tiny blossom has ten stamens. The fruits
which look like green beans appear inJuly
and August and tum a ripe yellow in fall
when they may be gathered for food or
medicine.

Mesquite played an important role in
the diet of the southwest Indian. The le-
gumesWhichcontainupto30%sugar, were
groundinto a flourandused tomake bread,
cereal orpudding. The meal was also fer-
mented to produce an intoxicating drink.
Pods, leaves, flowers and bark may all be
collected,usedfresh ordried.Fresh flowers
makeanutritive sunorbrewed tea. Leaves,
bark and pods share antimicrobial and as-
tringent properties which inhibit diarrhea
and G.I. track inflanunations like stomach
ulcers, colitis and hemorrhoids. A decoc-
tionofthe samemakesa cleansing washfor
external abrasions. ,,\ Asasoothingeye-
wash for conjunctivitis
brewleavesorpods

'

anisotonic so-
lution: l /4 tsp. salt

1 \ percupofH20.
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drought resistant and difficult to eradi- _ s

cate, its pervasiveness became the In-'__ -'

scourge of farmers and ranchers as a
c f,
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potential invader of grasslands. _fi_lp ., t'
( lntheprocessoffavoringthe cow wehaveoverlooked some of mesquite's fine
ties Commercially, its wood is used fortf
nrv°nngaw¢¢n,mituttgfttmtmr=,buuhé.'a7 "~ -
ingblocka, cnowesandfenoepostsandis -_ -A

`

oflenfoundinregionswherethereianoother
Lg U_ _I
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woodsotrr'oe.Itsflowers,richinnectarand \\
pollen,providebeeswit.hfodderfornu.king}-§ 3)
honeyaswellasseasonalsustemncefor

" .

source ofwildlife foodto quail, dove, ~

|tockduringdrought'I'hegununyexu-
datelromtrunkandbranchescanbesub-

. l. »
coyote, etc. and survival food to live- \.t
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will be making its last stand at 18
degrees. These two planets will move
forward in the last week ofSeptember
gradually beginning to put some dis-
tancebetween themuntil the nextcon-
junction in 171years.

Onthe opposite sideofthe ring, we
have the conservatives, the authorities
obsessed with maintaining the old
structures: Saturn and Pluto, whose
square (enforced challenge) will in-
crease more orless intensely until the
first of the year, when Satum contin-
ues intoPisces, leaving Pluto behind.

In the meantime, thel)EE contigu-
ration requires turning lead into gold,
or the ability to do the impossible: it
describes alchemy as obsession meets
resistance.

These planet combinations are re-
sponsible for the flooding of the
Mississippi River and even the water
seepage in my basement from the

nearby irrigationditch. Andyet ifmen
had not resisted Nature‘snormal flow
by theuse of levees toreclaim landfor
materialisticneeds. sucheventswould
never have happened.

Uranus and Neptune want todis-
solveboundaries and structureswhile
at thesame timeSatum andPlutowant
to solidify the status quo. Now in
September we are adding a square

$

from Jupiteriiitorechallenge, expan-
sion) to the already volatile energy
exacerbating the situation. Politically
and economicallythis poses a prob-
lem:Whowillwin: thechangemakers
or the stake makers? And how will it
manifest? Accordingtothe Chart for
theUnited Statesthat Iwas given, the
confrontation between the disenfran-
chised and middle-class versus the
power interestswill heatup into 1994
and 1995with local government tak-
ing the major brunt.

So how can wework with these
energies ifwe're not tobevictimized
by our astrology? As you have no-
ticed, the theme ofthis issue ofLon-
gevity Circuit is looking at so-called
reality from a different perspective.

This new perspective can help us
change our core beliefs or interpreta-
tionsthatkeepusstuck inthemuck, so
tospeak Thealchemical idea oftum-
ing lead into gold could begin with
tumingtheleadofphysical reality into
the goldofunity andwholeness. With
our shiii of perspective we can then
find creativeunusual solutions toour
current problems as welet goof our
fixations.

Che Fece...Il Gran Rifiuto

To some among uscomes that implacable day
Demanding that westand our ground and utter
By choice ofwill the great YeaorNay.
And whosoever has in him the aiiirming word
Will straightaway then be heard.
The pathways ofhis life will clear at once.
And all rewards will crown his way.

But he, the other who denies,
No one can say he lies; he would repeat
His Nay in louder tones ifpressed again
It is his iight--yet by such little tritles,
A "No" instead of”Yes"; his whole life sinksandstiiles.

(This translation was found in Laurence Durrell's Clea)
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Dear Readers,
I have agonized over this issue of

Longevity Circuit. The physics in-
volved is way outofmyleague and I
apologize to any scientists out there
for any glaring mistakes. The Ura-
nus/Neptune conjunct is bringing a
new consciousness to our planet and
weallneedtobestudyingalot more of
the sciences as the scientitic world
comes into alignmentwith the meta-
physical world. The suggested read-

ing list is a good place tostart.
But for those of you who prefer

thinking in the Piseean way, I am
including some notes taken from a
lecture that Swami Nityananda gave
back in 1972. I believe he was saying
the same things that holographic
awareness indicates.

SOUL
S pirit, spiral, spinning, to infinity
from apoint ofoneness: Godis Spirit
and Creation is life inaction.
0 rder, not chaos; the first law of
existence. "Comelet usmake man in
our image and likeness"= order.
U nity, a bond, no separation; Uni-
verse.
L ife, next breath, livingprocess, all
life, totalness.
Soul is the embodiment of that
totalness in miniature form in action.
AndMan isthe Spiritual Orderofthe
United Life in action in a immature
form expressing divinityall the time.
Soul is NOT involved in persecution
or tearing down. If there is a separa-
tion, it is not from the point ofGod,
but from a point ofconsciousness in
man.

ERRATUM:

In the last issue, under the story en-
titled "When is Sin?" an important
statement was len out of Adano's
answer. It should have read: “When
youeat outof time”
Sorry, I didn't mean to add to
anybody's spiritual guilt!
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Since wehave been discussing Solar
Nutrition forthe last 4-5years inthis
newsletter itmightbe interestin ,

;t“°r°f’;"“”?"“‘t°.‘:f5oLAR Nurtzmorlass rom dano to rea e
original introduction to Solar

M r ,
Nutrition foundinthework book tun n )

thataccompanied thebeginning
Class I.

"Solar Nutrition existed
from the very birth of Cosmic
Creation. God. thcé
Unmanifcst, poured forth l-lis
Love asEnergy (Heaven) and
Substance (Earth). See Gen-
esis 1:1-5.

HTSconsciousness asThe _ " . ‘_- -'.2' """' _

Word (vibrationorsound)be- 4 -._/0) ~. \\\\ -
DME! W* ‘ J / / / - w o ‘f |-U35'

camemanifestasLight(c0n-
W H “ _ _ ,,;,,_,,,,» , , , , , “ _ ,,,, .,..,,.,.,.

densed vibration). See Jol1r1<°°‘~"!*° ‘ " 3“"¢*"'°) 0"""""'““‘“""°)
1:1-5. Lifebecame manifest
(continue reading Genesis). The He-
brew word translated as "day" also
means, "a period of waxing hot and
cold," not necessarily a24hour period.
Thus religion agreeswithwhat science
tells usoftheEarth's evolution. Science
agrees with religion that all life comes
from the Great Central Sun ofthe Cos-
mos. This Sun is The Word, the Only
Begotten Son of God, "by Whom all

things are made."

Those who can read the Book of
GOD's Remembrance, the Akashic
Records, have verified thesethings. All
great Souls, of every age in eachworld

`@?%5 m$§%@s&Ya
cycle, concur and teach these tmths.

Master Jesus of Nazareth said, "I1_is
yyginen, man shall not live by bread
alone,butby;3m1\mr_dthatproceedeth
out ofthe mouth ofGod.” Matthew4:4.

It is written is aclear declaration of a
systematic record of knowledge and
techniquesexisting andantedatingthe
birth ofMaster Jesus. This knowledge
from the Akashic Record continues to
bepreserved and imparted by the Ini-
tiates of Cosmic Living. During the

»anU¥Gl'l» Bltufdl
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ancientrulership ofthe SolarDynasty,
solarnutrition wasthe systemofliving.
Also, when the Israeliteswere enroute
from Egypt to Canaan with Master
Moses, itisrecorded that acertain type
of solar nutrition called 'mama' was
used as noinishrnent.

In Master Jesus' statement, a vast
science isbeing encompassed inamore
objective manner. Scientists are be-

coming more aware that the human
bodycananddoesabsorb energy; also,
it is operatedby a form ofsolar energy
orelectricity. The main input center is
locatedat theMedulla Oblongatainthe
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brain stem. This area of the body is
calledthe Mouth of God bythe ancient
-Masters of Life. The life energy was
called the Word, due to its vibratory
rate, which is audible. The Medulla
Oblongata is so sensitive n pin prick
would cause instant death, to tickle it
would causeparalysis. Any otherorgan
can be operated on except the Medulla
Oblongata. Scientists are becoming
convinced that this center is the focal
point of life directly within our organism
that traps light like a plant and converts it
into energy through photosynthesis. This
isthe real Tree orLife inthe Garden of
Cosmic Consciousness.

From this observation we conclude
that man does not exist by food or

indirect forms ofenergy alone,
which have tobebroken down
by mastication (matter acting
on matter), digestion and as-
similation; but is powered di-
rectly from Cosmic Life Energy
which enters his mechanism
from his environment. This is
an indication of man's fixture
development from limitedtoun-
limited sources ofenergy. Since
Light does not decompose. in-

"T,')corruptibility of thc human
mechanism is possible.

Master Yogananda demon-
strated this fact in our lifetime,
when hisbodyshowed nosigns
of decomposition aiier death.

Many Catholic Saints and
Devoteesofvariousbeliefshave
demonstrated this fact in years

past.

In order to grasp the deep signifi-
cance of Solar Nutrition and its far-
reaching implications and ramifica-
tions, one rnust realize that he orshe is
existingonaplanetcalledEarth, which
is a satellite revolving in space-time
continuum (constant motion), orbiting
on its own axis around the Sun. All our
life patterns are pre-synchronized to
the motion of the celestial bodies. We
can ignore their existence, but wecan-
not avoid encountering their effects.
The eifects of celestial bodies are in-

(Continued on next page)



SOLAR NUTRITION, continued
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Wecan correct our dietary habits in 28-35 days to follow
natural lawsof planetary motion, thus preparing the body
for refinement, rejuvenation, regenerationand recycling of
the Universal Life Forcedirectly. This system ofnutrition
is nature's own law ofenergy conservation atwork in the
human bodyand environment. Byprogressive preparation
and elimination, the human mechanism will gradually
absorb LifeEnergy directly and beable to discontinue the
intakeof energy indirectly in the formsof solidsand liquids.

(This material was written and copyrightedby ®Adano C.Ley in 1972. Thanks Adanol)

In Case you want some proof.....

Some readers have sent me several articles that

__ gg (15 Q, é indicate that science is catching on. One comes
1

l

_M
from the Washington Post and reports somedata

U M R -Nal i n . Mi t h a t ' r u

from a couple of scientists that indicate that sun

spotshave a bearing onyour fate byaffecting theef nent.
volved with all life forms in 1,chemical; 2 bio-magnetic; 3,
electrical and 4, ideational processes. Itwouldbe impossible
to live without them.

AsEarthmen our Life Pattems aregovemed by the Sun's
radiations, which affectcellular life flow andsecretions. For
example:

-Treesreceive radiationsfromthe Sunatdawn, asitcomes
upover the horizon. Fruitsandnutsarevitalized fornourish-
ment early in the day. Also, cellular bodies secrete the
necessarysubstancestohandlesuchtypesoffoodatthis time.
The Creative Intelligence has supplied the three types of
protein, carbohydrate,fat, oil, water andair to be utilized by
the human mechanism ateach period ofthe day. Alsobodily
secretions are geared to respond better and to handle these
forms of energy asnourishment atbreakfast.

-At noon the radiations ofthe Sun are directlyoverhead
and the leaves ofthetreesactasanumbrellafor the fruits and
nuts, but allthevegetablesthat grow abovethe surfaceofthe
earth have opened up to absorb the radiations. A greater
variety ismoreindemanddue tothebody'sincreasedactivity
and secretions.

-At evening, when the rays of the Sun are diminished,
foods that growunder the groundare ideal (supper). Nature
did notintendusto consumelarge quantitiesoffoodatnight.
Therefore, selectionsandvarietiesare limited, but balanced
in the chemical relationships.

DNA of your mothers contributing ovum.( A de-
tailedreport hasbeen published inMarch byRadia-
tion ResearchJournal.) This has come up before:
that the planets affect the sun‘s varying radiations
via sun spotswhich in tum affect the planet earth.
Adano's article above on Solar Nutrition seems to

agree.

InOmni, Professor David Porush saysthat neurophysi-
ologists suspect that at thebase ofthebrain stem lies a
facility to feel we're incommunication with God. Elec-
tronic stimulation is able to send serotonin, a chemical
involved in hallucinations, tothis part ofthe brain. This
researchcertainlyfitsourholographicmodel,but Porush
goesontosaythat ifwehavetheright computer software
it could well produce the cosmic feelingwe all crave. (A
note to parents whose children love computer games:
don‘t stop them, they might beon to something?) Parush
also reminds us that 200 years ago, Immanuel Kant
believed that the lawsofthe "inhere"arethe sameasthe
laws "outthere." There's really nothing new, just shifts
in perception.

And finally,
The New York Times in June ran a story about a modem
mathematician who recently proved Fermat 's last theorem.
Fermat lived 350 years ago and died before he could write
down his proof. Both Femtat and Immanuel Kant lived
during aUranus/Neptuneconjunction suchasweareinnow.
Nowonder weare reviewing their contributions!

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
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THE GLYPHS
Thanks to new software, it ispossible now to includ
the proper glyphs for the planets an

Ioonstellationskecognizing thesesymbols is agood

step toward learning astrology. (Good luckl)

THE PLANETS AND coNs'rELLAr1oN
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NEW ITEMS!
TheNEW T-SHIRTS you've been waiting

havefinallyarrived!They areawonderfulgreen.
color ofmoney, andnowsport apocket and a st

Longevity Circuit logo onthe front inadditiox
thebig logo onthe back. Iheyremgnyhaigdsgg

Asusual, they are a heavyquality 100%con
pre-shrunk. In two sizesonly: Large and X-lar;

Cost: $16.00 plus $4.00 S& H.

®®®®®
The Astrological Birthday cards now cor

hand-painted by popular demand! Asbefore, r

good quality recycled paper.
Asetof 12of each constellation:$16.00 plus S;

S&H.
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: \
CORNELL, P.O. BOX 9624, SANTA FE, NN.

87504. (In New Mexico, please add tax; 6 1/4%)
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AS A SACHTARIUS.
you are lucky .md optimistic
but can get i| \to trouble as a
daredevil. Being anatural
joke and story teller, your

WITHOUT SAGIT'
'

the world would be partner easily turns you on <1R
by making you laugh. IDS

f°4»_.
Since you thrive on ;"'o/vi."
challenge, boredom often "1i,,,f
causes you to drop what you

`

have worked hard to obtain.
You have great thigh muscles
and love to use them!

Adventure.
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LONGEVITY CIRCUIT
P.0. BOX 9624
SANTA FE, N.M'. 87504

First Class Mail

Hologramsz anew perspective, see page 1

Special insert of original text of Adano Ley onSolar Nutri-
tion, on page 5.


